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supply their customers without prepar
ing any exhibit for the Fair. Besides, 
the object of showing goods at exhibi
tions is to demonstrate their quality as 

" with other articles of the same 
of the Globe 

others has been

THE WINNING NUMBERS.William O’Brien, M. P, editor of the

One of the features of the coming elec
tions is the number of Roman Catholics 
who are seeking English constituencies e 
Among the most prominent are Mr. 
Blunt, the well known friend of Arab!, 
and Mr. H. Matthews, Q.C., who intends 
contesting a division of Birmingham. 
Among the Liberals are Mr. 0. Russell, 
Q.Ü., who will stand for a Hackney divi
sion, Messrs. Carry, Bromby, and O'Con
nor Power, who are also wooing metro
politan constituencies, and Mr. Justin 
McCarthy, who will try his fortune at 
Liverpool.

A number of prominent Tories hove 
been urging the Government to postpone 
the date of the election until January.

CL M. S. A.
T Mensuccessful, oxxs in thi duawinq or

PRIZES AI TUB OB AND BAZAAR, TRENTON. 
5993. A valuable prise by Bishop of King

ston.
718. A gold watch, by Rev* J.H. MeDonagh, 

Nananee.
9817. Sliver cruet, by Ret. J. Mas ter son,

8786. An office dock, by Rev. J. Began, 
Erlnevllle.

(silver) by Rev. M. 
O'Donaghue, Carlton Place. 
f4M9.^1ver dessert set, by Father McVay,
^Î^Stïver*' blecaltine,
0swl'ütlM*br Rev.' John Brennan, Plcton.

0475. China tsa-set. by Rev. M. McDon
ald. Kempt vtlle.

485. A book, biiB.
4IS. mint butter 

Blanton, Westport.
SOM. Picture, by Rev. C. H. OentMer, 

Wtl Hometown.
tS^Wtirerjweer bowl, by Bev. «.Duffle, 
«14. Mini spoons, by BSv. 8. Corbett, St. 
Is. esse or mnlhepsetisel Instruments, 

b^dS!TB«TM'**knivm end forks, by Bev. 
Ter.tÏÏ5sb»ry"of India, 1 vola,by Father 
*tiSPtise$y Bev." P. A. T

Bt Thornes, Ont, Sept. 6,1888.
Received from P. L. M. Egan, Recording 

Secretary of Branch No. 2, C. M. B. A., St. 
Thomas, Ont., the sum of two thousand 
dollars, psyment in full of beneficiary of 
my late husband, Samuel Maher, a mem
ber of said Branch of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association,

the G

Eliza Miner. 6038. Cam of salt*

$5.00 Pair.
PETHICK & M°D0NALD.

393 BIOIIOHD ST. 
OUB LATEST PM®

Benefiolesim of decease members, left 
to chUdren Wllo are miners, oannot be paid

rsMstsvMtfassstojess.'ssi

appointed at once.

compared v
kind The superiority 
lightning rede over all 
so often proved that aa far as showing 
them for that purpose was concerned, it 
was altogether unnecessary. This com
pany has put up thou—nils upon thou
sands of rods during the past few yean, 
and although they hare made a stand* 
lag offer to any person who will prove 
thgt guy building upon which one of
their rode existedhadbeen destroyed by I I I I THE LIFE OF FATHER JOQUES, S j
lightning, no assertion of the kind has Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
ever been made. Throughout West- present State of New York, Oct. is
em Ontario no property owner ^ J 1 1046. By Father Martin, S.J. Trans-’
dreams of putting any other then -m w lated from the French by John Gilmarv
n Globe lightning rod upon his ^ ~~ ^ *5 Shea. With a Portrait and a Man 0f
buildings. But many people allow their ■■ A nm|gllfl the Mohawk Country ty (jen. John 9 
houses and hdmes to go unprotected. ggH mm ■ mm Clark. I2mo, cloth, $1.00.
This negligence ti criminal. Should a RR 11W ONE ANGEL MORE IN HEAVEN
house be struck by lightning and some of Wl gi P Willi letters of condolence and of coni

mmimw.gw

inmates. If the conductor of a ■ WW WW ■ A^THEIA OR, THE OUTSPOKENi£y, ,5: «5. ShlS- Absolutely Pure. J ^»,»4mmmSgC8S

5Ti.bi,;^SiSKayKs?. ssrsïssss^s wM&'te
tional on his part, the law of the land 5jL.*B0ï!$îSÀKBf loWslî 'ôôfSs VSiaSw Résida, D.D. Dedicated by per-
holds him guilty of manslaughter. Unior- ____________________________ mission to Hu Eminence Cardinal Man-

AGENTS WANTED St JE
the safety ol their own families from —TO BELL THE___  BTH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS.
lightning, but should any loss occur, as I I TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF,
it has only too often occurred in the hi ft |li,L I Ujonrnhu ' Bv the ®‘8ht ReVl £•D- Ricards, D.D,
pest, they must hold themselves Dlllwll “ rlHSIICdil IlltildlUll s 12mo, cloth, net, $1,00. Postage II 
morally responsible for the deaths. I »' I cents extra.

Globe Lightning Bod Company Th« FiBMt IAtbeErsph la 26,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE- 
manufacture a handiome, useful roi 1 * n rid need LIEF, or, A Short and Simple Exposi-
that will add tothe appearanoa of the Cfolers ever preeeeee tion of Catholic Doctrine. l6mo,
finest re idence. They make all kinds of **» AmerlCS. flexible cloth, 40 cents. 10 copies,12.65-
copper cab»* lightning conductors, fixtures The ^u.gnown Art Publishers, Mem. 60 copies, $12.00; 100 copies, $20.00. 
ornaments, weather vanes and electrical Kars A Allison, of Chicago, ill., have Just

ZSZtt&tTÏStë | aaaawBvasSP- a^*a’,neh“,•
•pedal attention to the erecting of con
ductors on churches, schools, houses end 
other public buildings. Every house I
should be protected by e Globe Lightning Cdlee. Every Catholic family wUl boy one.
Rod. Mr. T. C. Hewitt, of this city, the
wdl known manager of the company !. rATr^. ,Ki 
a gentleman who thoroughly understands of art by at onee sending 75c. to 
his business and will be found an excel- I _ . _ .r. A. LAF0RE8T,

by Rev. M. O.

v. O. Cleolsrl, Lochlel. 
cooler. by Rev. M< J-guardians

We had the pleasure of making the 
aequaintanae of a number of O. M. B. A 
members who attended the Provincial 
Mr, held in this city last week. Our old 
Mends Brae. O'NeaUl, of Paris; Taneey, of 
Montreal; and Fry, of Niagara Falls, also 
called on ui. We are always pleased to 
meet C. M B. A men.

The Marquis of Salisbury consulted nia

November 14th.

The strike of 10,0Q0 operatives in the 
jute mills at Dundee ha* ended in 
fovour of the employers.

Mr. Gladstone and Lord Rosebery 
have each written a letter for publica
tion, stating the question of the disesta
blishment of the Scotch Church is purely 
a matter for Scotchmen to deal with and 
ought not to be made a test question at 
the coming parliamentary election. At 
lest session of Parliament there were 
1,261 petitions with 690,022 signatures 
against the Church of Scotland Disestab
lishment bill, and only 108 petitions 
with 27,790 signntures in favour of the

’, Klng-Aseeeemente Noe. 10 end 11 have been 
Issued, to pay the benefloiariee of the fol
lowing deceased brother.: —James Horan, 
Medina, N. Y,; John Gilligan, London. 
Ont.; John Horan, Prescott, Ont ; Albert 
Kroli, Leavenworth, Kansas; James Me 
Oarthy, St. Catharines, Ont.; Peter O'Cel- 
lagan. Port Huron, Mich.; Edward C. 
Jordon, Detroit, Mich.; Robt. O’Loughlin, 
HornavtUe, N. Y.; Francia B. Gallery, 
Rooheeter, N. Y. This makes fifty-five 
deaths in the Association sinoe January 
lit, 1885, np to Sept. let. This cannot be 
considered a large death rate, and the As
sociation was never better conducted or in 
a more prosperous condition. If a few of 
our Branches that are somewhat tardy in 
paying asaesementa would act more prompt- 
W in this matter, sad if we bed e reserve 
fund established, our C. M. B. Association 
would be the beet of its kind in existence. 
A reserve fund must be established soon, 
and we hope to see it done at next Supreme 
Convention. Now, while our death rate is 
low, is the time to start this fund.

Samuel R. Brown, Grand Sec.

ston.

« Ornamental Inkstand, by Rev. T. 
, Bishop’ Secretary.

... Dressing ease, by Rev. IX Twomey, 
Kingston.

MwT Prise, by Rev. B. H. Murray, Co-
485?'Rosewood album, by Hon. Dr. Sulli

van. Kingston.
^684- Prise, by James H. Dormer, Buffalo,

786* Prize, by Principal McCabe, Ottawa. 
472. Oliver-mounted oaoe, or lady’s work 

basket, by A- Robertson, M. P., Belleville. 
4V). Prize, by H M. Dsrocbe, Napenee. 
4590. Pipe, by E Cochrane, M. P.,

bill. Cra-
matae.

9891- 011 painting, by N. B. Falklner, 
Belleville.

France.
The French Premier, M. Briison, in a 

■peeeh, on Sept. 9tb, said the Republic 
deaired pence abroad with the dignity 
which France had h right to uphold. He 
hoped distent colonial ventures would 
cease, but admitted the objecte of the 
MhUgusey venture bed not yet been 
reached. The prominent work ol the 
new Parliament, he said, would be that 
ol remodelling the present system of 
taxation.

The Monarchical party in France have 
issued a manifesto to the voters. It 
demands a strong and stable Govern
ment, far-seeing foreign policy, restora
tion of religious peace, end permission 
to publicly discuss the form of Govern
ment to be adopted.

Italy.
Information comes from Genoa that 

the steamer Villa de Malaga, with sixty 
passengers and crew ol 28, foundered 
near Savona. When the vessel, which 
we* supposed to have struck upon a 
rook, was found to be sinking, » terrible 
panic ensued among the passengers. 
The crew availed themselves of the con
tusion to lower three boats with which 
the vessel was provided, and made good 
their escape. Forty-four passengers 
saved themselves, the remaining sixteen 
being drowned.

ÿO, by 8. Burden, BeMeviHe.^ ^6335.
em. we

itt.Carlhy, P 
8146. Prlem. W^M^snon.
6038. $10« by James Brown, Kingston.

. Marble vase, by Coughlin Bros., 1.Belle
ville.

181 Parlor mirror, byP. O’Brien,Toronto. 
9295. Prize, by D. J. walker, Inverary. 
8272. Prize, by M. E. O’Brien, Prescott.
9979. Eight-day cloek, by P. Moran, Pres-

978

1V46. Silver cake basket, by D. C. Bullock, 
Brighton.

348. Prize, by J. F. White, Toronto.
6854- Treasures from the Prose World, L. 

Tearlll, Bradford, Pa.
9570. Moore’s Melodies, by Thomas Me- 

Outness, Bradford, Pa.
9842. Silver watch, by Thoe. Hart, Toledo, 

Out.
721. A silver cruet, by John Mayberry, 

Prescott.

The

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 14,1885.
Received from the Supreme Council of 

the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
through P. L. M. Egan, the Recording Sec
retary of St. Thomas Branch No. 2, C. M. 
B. A., the sum of two thousand dollars, 
being payment in full of beneficiary of my 
late husband, James Scallion, in the above 
mentioned Association.

mam brothers
ARTISTIC PORTRAITS | ÇSSl'SMbJSÏÆ'ciïciïïitÏÏS

Mein Bu; Bt. Louis, RB B. Fourth 8L
FATHER BRADY’S PICNIC.

Oatbabin* Scallion.
Woodstock Bcntinel-Revlew, Bsp. 11.
"The best laid schemes & mice and 

men gang aft a glee,’’ Altho’ an Irish
man, or at least the ion of an Irishmen, 
this Scottish sentiment must have fre
quently end regretfully forced itself upon 
Father Brady, Woodstock’s popular par
ish priest, on Tuesday last. This was 
his first attempt to hold a picnic and hie 
plans and schemes had been well laid. 
No such array of distinguished guests had 
ever before been secured on a similar 
occasion in the County of Oxford. Roy
alty itself was to have been represented 
by an Irishman, and a worthy one too. 
Hie Excellency Lord Lsnsdowne, Can
ada's popular Governor-General ; aloof 
with him Ontario's favorite *on anc 
statesman, Premier Mowat ; then fol
lowed all sorts end conditions otpromin-

duly represented. Then there ^vas the 
Prince of Chairmen to preside aid make 
every one happy, IngeneU’e meet popu
lar citizen, Mr. James Beady, This was 
the feast that Father Brady hadjm

PIANOWitneee—Euoini Ross,

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
NEW FROM FACTORY.

FIRST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,
For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.

lent pereon to deal with.
-Th

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Gen’l Agent for Canada, Berlin, OntNiw Chimes.

James' Catholic <
llonS*’When completed it will oe one c 
the most Imposing church towers In the 
city. Henry MoBhane A Co. are casting for 
the tower a peal ol four belle In diatonic

new tower of Bt.JIreland»
Archbishop Walsh was installed in 

office Sept. 8, in Dublin cathedral. The 
ceremonies were witnessed by the Lord

tatholic Church, Alaqulth and Eager 
is fast assuming graceful proper
ty hen completed it will be one of

the tower a peal of four bells In diatonic I ^

Auction Sale of Timber
placed In position early In October. The 1 n ,«
bells are the gift of members of the congre- DôrtllSi
gallon, whose names will appear upon them. I 
A publie clock will be a feature of the I — . ■
-ir&wtoaVdûiîrwYrtx0t4?fod£mït I DEPARTMENT OF CROWN LANDS.
ter. MoBhane A Co. are now employing 640 
men In their foundry on North street. They 
are easting a ehtme of ten bells far Bishop 
Sweeny for the Cat hedral of the Immaculate
Conception. St John, N. 3. A chime of ten, __
?ff-i^i,c%LMninh.,,r.M FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND FEET--
a present from Mrs. Wm. B. Ogden, of New will be oflbred for sale by Public Auction, ne I » p pornv p n PAP paviiu 
York, In memory of her deceased husband. I timber berths, at the Department of Crown I JtEOrjlt V LjU rurt vjA.JvA17A,
The total weight of the ehtme is over 10,700 Lande. Toronto, on Thursday, the Twenty- I ■ —

.li5Y £S,e mur,m rsr 6,7 or 0etobern“t’11 one °'oloek wnt R*Tr1 Exhibition Commis- ^
pounds for 8L Michael’s Catholic Church, T. B. PARDEE. I 81011 SlHCO 186*. _
Buffalo, and numerous other orders from I ’
over the States are testimoniale to Haiti- ■ OommUtUmor.
more workmen.—Baltimore Bun, Aug, 22.

Mayor end oorporetion, Messrs. Devitt 
and O'Doherty, twelve parliamentary 
supporters of Mr. P.rneli, and a vast 
con course of oitisens.

O-RAKTD

HYMENEAL.

In at. Mery’s Cathedral, Kingston, on
The munioipal authorities of Cork have the 8th instant, we leag» from the Fr 

unanimously refused to pay X400 tor *»»» ot that oitjvMr. Frank Conwey,

assisted by Mr. B. J. I-eahy, and the 
bride by Miss Carrie Cunningham. After 
the ceremony the party repaired to tty 
residence of the bride'e father when 
breakfast wee served. The happy couple 
left on the Cepe boat for their weddinj 
trip to New York and the principe 
American cities. On the Friday before 
the marriage the bridegroom wee made 
the recipient of addresses from some 
personal friends, as well as valuable pre 
sente. W» wish the newly wedded couple 
long life and happiness.

On the 7th inst, Mr. Michael J, Far
rell, eldest son of Daniel Farrell, Esq., of 
Burford, and Miss Norah Slattery, third 
daughter of John Slattery, Esq., J. P., of 
East Oxford, were united in the holy 
banda of matrimony by Rev. M. J. 
Brady, P. P. of Woodstock. The rev. 
gentleman celebrated a nuptial mass 
immediately after the wedding cere
mony. Mr. Thomas Farrell, brother of 
the bridegroom, acted as groomsman, 
and Miss Bridget Slattery as bridesmaid. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
costly presents, and the happy young 
couple took the O.T.R. train to Toronto 
to spend their honeymoon.—Woodstock 
Sentinel Rcvine, Sep. 11.

ee-

Colonial Exhiblii^n in London, En[ t(Wood* and Fousts Braxch.)

1883.Toronto, 10th August, 1888,

vioua ten years.
The harbour commissioners of Belfast 

gave a banquet on Sept 10th to the 
Eari of Carnarvon. The Earl said it was 
time to reject sentiment and institute in 
impartial and searching inquiry into the 
relative values of free trade and. protec
tion. He had been etruok by the vast 
natural resources of the west At Ireland 
that remained undeveloped owing to the 
absence of railways and maints. It was 
u delicate question whether or not the 
Government should aid in the develop
ment of these resource* but the circum- 
stances of Ireland were similar to those 
of the colonies, where such aid could be 
given with advantage.

The Countess or Kingston, whose 
estates ere the largest in the south of 
Ireland, bee oflered her tenants every 
facility to purchase their holdings under 
the Land Purchase Act.

At Kilrush on-Shannon, County Clare, 
Ireland, there was tremendous excite
ment and rioting yesterday afternoon at 
the races for the Kilrush and Clare 
plates. For several days bitter com
plaints have been made against obnox
ious landlords, who devote themselves to 
horse-racing. Yesterday the following 
notice was posted in the streets and on 
fences for miles about :—"Men of Clare, 
are you going to allow those vile 
instruments of landlords' tyranny, 
Tom Sheedy and Charlie Martin, who 
have carried their death sentence to so 
many of our brethren, notably to Mrs, Me- 
Inerny, who perished after her eviction, 
to run their horses, Harkaway and Stella 
Filly, on the people’s races l If so you 
share in their infamy. Show yourselves 
men and be there to prevent it as the 
scoundrels are defying you. God save 
Ireland.” Thousands of peop 
been at Limerick races had

store.
But, alee, Jupiter Pluviua proved per
verse. He opened his flood gates and 
let it pour. This of course radioed the 
attendance and marred the success of 
the picnic and damped eemewhat 
the ardor of the piomckera i but it 
did not altogether destroy it There wee 
a goodly gathering in the agricultural 
hall, whelp It was held, and a pldesant 
afternoon was spent The Chairman 
having explained the unavoidable 
absence of the Governor-Genera^ Mr.
Sheppard, Toronto, and others, first 
called on the Premier, Hon. 0, Mowat 
His speech was one at the best that he 
has delivered on an occasion of this kind 
in the County of Oxford, and wa| replete, 
with a sentiment of liberality aa 
lieity that cannot be too a trôna 
cated in a mixed community! 
there is in Canada. The Preal 
he fully recognized the duty as] 
and the Protestant™ represent!
Oxford that he owed to the j 
minority here and elsewhere a| 
to the Protestant majority. Anj 
because of this that he always fhlt 
sure in attending Catholic gatty 
this kind, whenever public dta 
mitted him to do so. He paid e high 
compliment to Fattier Brad», whom be 
hoped to see live long enough hr/Hpod- 
stook to become a Bishop, and Ip gave a 
pleasant and humorous description, of a 
three weeks’ visit to Ireland. Tho Pre
mier was accorded an especially enthusl- wheat-eprinr, 125 to 185; Delhi, v ice ib«,
astic welcome and on leaving tka. tell i S {?for the train wae given three time» 4Rtye Ogrml 18'^î?. aîrte^ Vio jb m 
by hia Cathoho - and Protestant frige* ewtoq ja. Pro, yoi° loo, Clover seed, in Oxford. Short and suitable addreetaa F* IWtltiuâur,
were eubeequently given in the order 1 S, oetaiekeumdard, 2 oo to 2 do,

land, M. P., and Mayor Grant, j, too moo*. Butter-pSgEi roll», & to 18c;The contest for the gold watoh for the WbiSSf.' liîto lfoî%3aff*lbî:
moat popular young lady was a r$tj 7èo to ,066. Lard, 9 to loo. Turnip», 260 to 
epirited one and mwUplJtt a victory fijr SfïfSL J25ick£f& SSÎ

ers who on a future oaoasion will oerta&ly Wood, par ocpd, 4 00 to 4 SK
yet see her bear ofi a beautiful ehronb- -------
meter. The vote stood :-Miss Aggie TlhüSS aZUff f TU
Parrel, 1,881 ; Clara O’Neill, l,07#i total . GRAiN-WatfaP toEK Pew, aw to 70o 2-956/ÀH oincerned deserve'cSt for S
the good-natured way in whichM*.flop- tol so.
tests were carried on. Mies MdB Fufy tocarried off the gold locket foffiLffî aiÏÎffo^do.®0' Che*M'
sold the most tickets to the pioidtk He? „rouMBx5»eaens per «Ur,gl 00 tot 25. opponent was Miss Maggie Eton, and hÂ"ÎSSkïE'ji“si OO. 3"' W7“ “ 
the vote stood :—Miss >ury, fiOfii Mile Meats—Pork 97 00 to 7 flO per owt ; ham.

X&k'MiWÏ*» »‘iSSta%SS?8*nrabetween the most popular gentlemen .MiacyuAKaou^ — Potato»», new, 00c gal.;
for a goldheaded cane. Father Molphy, ^8%. * l^’eoajSSgFi 7ii
Ingersoll, and McGrath. La SallettSk were barrel, won, S0o mygj^^n8«e. rough
guests of Father Brady during the day,- * toooittwp|gj,^^^TSOfirs4*»»rewt
as were also the Misses Brady, daughters PLOUk-i
of the popular chairman. Stonier are aa toll
Mowat, and other guests lunched there,.
before returning to Toronto. Bully
Archie was the day's piper and he played
the Premier ofi the, (pound proudly as »
peacock and in tilting style.

THU COLONIAL AND INDIAN EX
Note.—Particulars as to locality and dee- I A B1TION, to be held la LONDON, En,., 

crlptlon of limits, area, etc., and terme and commencing MAY let, 1886, la Intended to 
condition of eale, will be furnished on appll- be on a eeale of great magnitude, hevln, for 

4i«iM_aui»vi,-i«, n„, „„ , cation pereonally, or by letUr to the Depart- oWeet to mirk an epoeh In the releUoni o(aA* ment of Crown Lande, where alec maps of all
Jay, Sept. *n, the wife of J. B. Ifnrpby of the territory ean be obtained. other.

h?225°Fted ttdvtrtiumnt « <'• a6tw« the*1event’ CommSSlonU taud fiT'
will bt paid for. | ths holding of tnlz Exhibition, for the flnt^

i-excursions-

laEUÜS: CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS rijCe&hlb,tio= i.to be »,ro,ycomma.
:nn ______________ _______ And Indian, and no competition from thex
inff* vv* . , . . . _ I TO THE NORTH-WEST. United Kingdom or from foreign nations

For the beet photos made In the elty $r# I _____ win be permitted, the object being to exhibit
te EOT Baoe., 180 Dnndae etreet Port Arthur and return . . . g® » to the world at large what the Colonleecan
and examine our etoek of frames and Winnipeg and return . . 50 00 The gr,„deet opportunity eve
paapartonta, the latest styles and finest Begtoh and return . 50 00 Caneda la thus afforded to ah
aasortmentin the city. Children’, pfotnro. I ^ry and return_. . . . 75 00 I ^rulahed^.c^.h.

1 "Bell^obe ! Hellebore !—Buy your 1 * Bebths included on Boat fine AaT»Mn*thel MANuricTums'nYsDDs- vf

tt A.r, i , " * Juuj —— tries, in the Newest Improvements in ^
Hellebore at Lron e new drug store and By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are mire Manufacturing Mac hinery and Imple-
save money; being absolutely pure, a of getting a good one to return on. Secure ments, la Public Works by Models endUtile goes far Also pure Insert Vder ^rttohet. and birth, from theC.PR^ |

and Paris Green. Remember, Cron’s a|lll|||M| AV O DJIIJIFIÏII. , j Forest and Mineral wealth and also in
Fini ARTS.—All kinds of art materials Agent, London. Office—102 RlcbmOed Bt I mvlted !?oomê “forward‘à^vîè witneee™ 

for oil and water color painting and Cray- W. C. VAN HORN, D. McNIOOLL, 1 Other In endeavoring on thle great occailon x 
on work, wholesale cud retsÆ îhî»P ât Vice-Prea A Gen. Man.. BTP. L. ’".^‘Canadalnber Replace aett^pre- 
Chab. Chapman’s, 91 DtlndassL,L0*Son. |________________Montreal. - j eatafaisn her 'prop.” pomyan P^ii>re the

■ - 11 I - ——----------—----------- — - — — - ■ Every farmer, every proMcer, and every
mannfaeturer, baa Intérim in assisting, It - 
having been already demmiitrated that ex- V 
tension of trade always follows each effort..

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Bee. of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, let Sept-, 1885. M1-3W.
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Hits. GEORGE,
Wife of Mr. W. F. George, C. V. R. 

stationmaater at Innerkip, died at the 
residence of her mother, Mrs. Edward 
O’Neill, Burgessville, on the 1st inst., ol 
inflammation of the bowels. She had 
only been married about eight uuptha, 
and much sympathy is felt for the be
reaved husband. High requie 
held and an impressive sermon delivered 
by Father Brady. The funeral took place 
at Woodstock on Friday.— Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review. Sep. 11.

MAHY DOWLING.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mary Dowling, wife of John Johnson, of 
Plympton, and sister-in-law of Terence 
Callaghan, of Adelaide, after a lingering 

iption of seven years, which she 
th Christian fortitude. She died 

on September 2nd, in the forty-fourth 
year of her age, fortified by the last rites 
of holy Church. She leaves a husband 
and five children to mourn her loss. May 
her soul rest in peace.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

OF PART OF THE A CATHOLIC MAN of < 
business disposition and - 

r steady habita Must travel S
j?-?: fisssBhl«si&.1& ssajaaRHOTHkm, R ah] 88 Barclay Street. New 
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le who had 
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witness the sport. The race course 
was lined by enormous crowds of 

gry men, women and children, 
yelling and brandishin 
Everybody felt that a big 
come off. The owners ofhorses resorted

m mass was
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WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free, f
VANOUZCN 4 TIFT. CinelM**1.®- \mFriday, fc 2nd Day of October,

1886, at 2 p.m ., that part of the present Ex
hibition G rounds lying west ol Wellington 
street In the City of London.

The property will be sold In lots according 
to a plan which may be eeen at the auction 
rooms of MoElheran A McCann, S84 Dnndas 
street, and will be shown In posters whlota 
Will be Shortly put up throughout the city.

The tanne of the sale are a depositor 10 per 
•ent. of the purchase money tone paid down 
at the time of seKaufflolent with the deposit 
to make one-mk or the whole purchase 
m°n»y In oaackMUh from the day of talc, 
and the remjduar to be eecnred by mnrt- 

the leads nnrebased, payable In four 
nal Instalments fro

to strategem, in which they avoided the 
vengeance of the populace. Martin at
tempted to disguise his filly by painting 

brown, but the jockey Lynch was 
recognised by the crowd and was hailed 
with storms of groans, hisses and yells. 
A tree fight ensued. Lynch was knocked 
off his horse and dragged about on the 
ground where people jumped on him. 
He narrowly escaped with his life. All 
jot keys were torn off their horses and 
kicked and dragged about. Hundreds 
of heads were smashed, but nobody was 
killed.
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WU fcAfocNew Music.
For the celebration of the Golden Jubilee 

of the Priesthood of His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII,, which will soon take place, J. Fischer 
dk Bra, No. 7 Bible House, New York, have 
publlsneda beautiful Jubilee Hymn, con
sisting of a Solo for Soprano or Tenor voice 
with a Chorus for 2,3 or 4 voices with PI 
or Orchestra accompaniment, composed by 
John Wiegand. The words are by the well 
and favorably-known poetess, Mise Eleanor 
Donnelly. A very brilliant and effective 
composition, which will undoubtedly 
come very popular. May be recommended 
for Church Entertainments, Concerts, 
School Festivals, etc. Price 40 cts. Orches
tral parts $1.00.

Dangerous and indiscriminate reading, 
while weakening faith, is certain to loosen 
the reins of passions—"The Decay of 
Faith,19

MENEELY & COMPANY 
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the day of sals, with Interest at the rate <>r 6 
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England.
Mr. Chamberlain, prefacing a work on 

the Radical programme, says Radicalism, 
wtich hitherto has been the creed of the 
most numerous section of the Liberal 
party outside of the House of Commons, 
will henceforth be the powerful factor 
inside. Radical aims, he says, are con
structive, not destructive.

It is reported the Government has 
refused to grant a pension to Mr. Corn
wall, ex-Seeretary of the Dublin General 
Post Office, because he refuses to con
tinue hit action for libel against Mr,

tinHYKFhMANUFACTURINC CObe®
CATALOGUE WITH 1500 TESTIMONIALS
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1
VOLT.

CLERICAL.
We make a specialt 

of Clerical Suits, an 
turn out better ûttin 
and better finished gar 
ments than any Wes 
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co

136 DUNDAS 3TREE1

CALENDAR,

Sept. 27-Sunday 
the Sunday.

Sept. 28—91 wenoeelaue, Martyr.
Sept 29—Dedication of St. Michael

angel.
Sept. 30-St. Jerome, Con feasor and Doct< 
Oct- l—St. Gregory of Armenia, Bishop ai

xvlii after Pentecost.

the Arc

Oet^SSoly Guardian Angels.
3—Of the Immaculate Conception.Oct.

DEPARTED SOULS.
BT FATHER FABER.

We knew them not, nor hear the sound 
They make In treading all around; 
Their office sweet and mighty prayer 
Float without echo through the air;
Yet sometimes In unworldly places,

Soft Borrow’• twilight vales,
We meet them with uncovered faiea 

Outside their golden pales—
Though dim ae they must ever be, 
Llkeehlpe far offend out at sea 

With the enn upon their salle.

DECBETUM.

cams xt ohms.
Cleveland Uni verra 

We subjoin Rev. Dr. Maher’s trai 
the Latin text :la tion of

Among the many acts of Apoeto 
vigilance by which Our Moat Holy Lo 
Pope Leo XIII. from his entrance in 
the Supreme Pontificate has earnest 
aimed to provide with the help of G 
for the restoration of desired tranquil! 
to the Church and the whole of social 
the prominence is clearly seen of t 
Encyclical Suprmi Apostolatue of Sej 
1, 1883, regarding the celebration of t 
most sacred Horary of Mary the glorio 
Mother of God during the whole mon 
of October of that year. The devoti 
of the Roeaiy was surely instituted ty 
special providence of God for the ms 
purpose of imploring the potent prom 
aid of the Queen of Heaven agarnit t 
enemies of Christianity, protecting 
integrity of Faith in the Flock of Chri 
and snatching from the way of eten 
perdition souls redeemed at the price 
Divine Blood. The most pleasi 
fruits of Christian piety and of co 
fidence in the celestial patronage 
the Virgin Mary that were during tt 
month gathered from that salutary wo 
in every part of the Catholic world, a 
also still pressing misfortunes led to t 
issuance, October 30, of the followi 
year, 1884, of the Apostolic Letters Sup 
tore anno with the same exhortations a 
commands for the dedication of the th 
approaching month of October to t 
honor of Our Lady of the Rosary bj 
similar solemn rite and fervent piet 
for the reason that the principal fruit 
a good work and pledge of coming v 
tory is persevenmee in what is unde 
taken. Pursuing this course Our Mi 
Holy Lord, since on the one hand ma 
evils are still afflicting us on every si 
and on the other hand there still abi 
and flourish in Christians that Fa 
which works through charity, and ti 
almost measureless confidence with v< 
era tion in the loving Mother of G 
wishes we should now all the m< 
studiously and eagerly persevere w 
one mind in prayer with Mary 1 
Mother of Jesus. For the certain ho 
rises within him that she who alone 1 
destroyed all heresies in the whole wor 
shall, with the addition on our part 
fruits worthy of penance, cause the pi 
tshmg wrath of Divinejustice to unbei 
and shall bring to us safety and peace 

Wherefore whatever His Holiness c 
creed the last two years as to the moi 
during which the solemnities of i 
Blessed Virgin Mary of the Rosary 
celebrated, he commands and deer 
this year likewise and the years to 1 
low as long aa this most afflicting con 
tion of the Church and of States endui 
and it is not given to the Church to g 
thanks to God for the restoration of 1 
liberty to the Supreme Pontiff. He 
créés therefore and commands t 
every year from the first day of Goto 
to the second of the following Novem 
>n all parochial churches of the Cathi 
world, and in all public oratories dedi 
led to the Mother of God, or even otfa 

be chosen by the Ordinary, at is 
five decades of the Rosary of Mary w 
the Litany of Loretto be recited dai 
and if it be in the morning that Maas 
celebrated during the prayers, if in 
afternoon the Blessed Sacrament be < 
F°sed for adoration and Benedict 
duly given. He detires also that wh 
ivu Taws allow it the Sodalities of 

Most Sacred Rosary conduct public < 
Play of religion.

Renewing every indulgence form* 
panted, he bestows an Indulgence 
seven years and seven quarantines 
•achtime to those who in the appoin 
days shall assist at the public recital 
of the Rosary and shall pray accord 
tothe intention of His Holiness, and 
same to those who shall with legitim 
hindrance perform the above privât 
to those who shall in the aforesaid ti 
Perform the above ten times in 
churches or with legitimate hindra
Privately, and shall make ______
confession and communion he gra 
■tom the treasure of the Church a Piet 
indulgence. This Plenary Indulge: 
ne likewise bestows on all those \
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